The application of Internet of Things in surveying and mapping industry basically is at the exploration stage, has not formed a unified standard. Chongqing Institute of Surveying and M apping (CQISM ) launched the research project "Research on the Technology of Internet of Things for Smart City". The project focuses on the key technologies of information transmission and exchange on the Internet of Things platform. The data standards of Internet of Things are designed. The real-time acquisition, mass storage and distributed data service of mass sensors are realized. On this basis, CQISM deploys the prototype platform of Internet of Things. The simulation application in Connected Car proves that the platform design is scientific and practical.
INTRODUCTION
With the development and application of digital city, the emergence of new technology and the application of sensor networks, Internet of Things, wireless networks, mobile Internet, cloud computing, Big Data and so on, city is becoming more and more intelligent. Smart City is developing from the concept to the application.
Smart City is the product of accelerated development of the new generation information technology and knowledge-based economy, based on the network combination of the Internet, telecommunications network, broadcast network, wireless broadband network and other networks. Smart City is the inevitable trend from Digital City to Intelligent City. Smart City has the following three features: instrumented, interconnected, intelligent. Digital City and Internet of Things is the two basic of Smart City. The technology of Digital City is already mature and widely used. The future Internet of Things links uniquely identifiable things to their virtual representations in the Internet containing or linking to additional information on their identity, status, location or any other business, social or privately relevant information at a financial or non-financial pay-off that exceeds the efforts of information provisioning and offers information access to non-predefined participants.
As of 2014, research into the Internet of Things is still in its infancy. The application of Internet of Things in surveying and mapping industry basically is at the exploration stage. In consequence, we lack the unified standard for Internet of Things. Chongqing Institute of Surveying and M apping (CQISM ), which is a directly affiliated institution of National Administration of Surveying, M apping and Geoinformation (NASM G), launched the research project "Research on the Technology of Internet of things for Smart City" in response to the Smart City strategy of NASM G. The project focuses on the key technologies of information transmission and exchange on the Internet of things platform. The data standards of Internet of things are designed. The real-time acquisition, mass storage and distributed data service of mass sensors are realized. On this basis, CQISM deploys the prototype platform of Internet of Things.
PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
The prototyping platform of Internet of Things in CQISM is designed for three-tier structure: Data Acquisition Tier, Service Tier and Application Tier, as illustrated in Figure data and sends data. Real-time data is compressed by a custom protocol to the Data Center via a transmission medium.
S ervice Tier
The Service Tier is constituted of Gateway and Data Center. The function of Gateway is to receive and analyse real-time distributed multi-source sensor data. The Data Center is responsible for classifying and storing real-time data which manages service distribution.
Application Tier
The Application Tier is to perform real-time status information of the sensors in a variety of ways.
DEVELOPMENT APPROACHES
The core of the Data Acquisition Tier is the Central Control Unit (CCU). CCU applies JAVA technology, completing the conversion from hardware signal to the sensor information. In this process, using the signal techniques converts an electric signal to serial data output, as the serial data is parsed to extract the sensor data. Finally, sensor data is merged and data records are standardized. According to industry standards, the sensor data is compressed to distribution by way of the Internet. In summary, CCU transfers the electrical signal to the sensor useful information by information analysis & fusion and storages sensor information (Figure 2 ). The Service Tier consists of three modules: Information Gateway, Data Center, Video Server. Information Gateway is developed based on Java M INA, with logical operators fast, large number of concurrent and running stable. Information Gateway establishes a connection with the CCU through the TCP/IP network, and verifies the legitimacy of CCU according to custom specifications, and parses the sensor data records which uploaded by CCU, removing the error message, and extract the active sensor information, giving CCU feedback, and finally sends information to the Data Center. The Data Center is developed based on oracle database. The Data Center storages, analyses and services the real-time sensor data which is uploaded from Information Gateway. Video server is developed based on HikVision SDK, consisting of the storage servers, streaming media servers. Video server consists of a video management system which is developed by M icrosoft technology for video data storage, analysis, display and so on. It achieves the management of user information and permissions, monitors real-time preview and historical point of playback.
The Application Tier which is developed using advanced FLEX web technology, and the geographic information system platform ArcGIS application interface, as construction with B/S architecture. The Application Tier achieves sensor data stream from the Data Center to the client to show. It obtains real-time sensor data by use of network services and presents real-time sensor information by dynamic network technology.
EXPERIMENT
In order to validate the feasibility of prototype platform, we design the simulation experiment in Connected Car. We assume that the vehicles are equipped with various sensors and other devices for the determination of the actual condition of the vehicles themself, such as speed, pressure and GPS, etc. Through the Internet of things platform, the application manages the information of the vehicles and all sensors. And the application displays all real-time information to the user through various forms (Figure 3) . Figure 5 is the real-time analysis of speed data. Figure 6 is the reappearance of GPS historical track data.
From the experiment, we see that the platform design is practical, all functions of the application are easy to operate, and the user experience is rich. 
CONCLUTIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
The service platform of Internet of Things in CQISM focuses on the key technologies of information transmission and exchange. The data standards of Internet of things are designed. The real-time acquisition, mass storage and distribution data service of mass sensors are realized. The platform design owns high performance, high availability and high scalability, which can be applied in Connected Car, the prevention of geological hazards and environmental monitoring by extending different types of sensors. The application in Connected Car proves that the platform design is scientific and practical. In the future, the Data Center will be extended to Cloud Computing Data Center and Cloud Services.
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